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Abstract	  
 
This work probes the influence of wetting on pressure infiltration. Pressure/saturation curves 
for the infiltration of packed F-1000 angular alumina particle preforms by liquid Cu-Al and Sn-Al 
alloys are measured using an instrumented high-temperature pressure infiltration apparatus. 
These are ceramic-metal systems in which the contact angle is documented to vary significantly 
with alloying, from non-wetting to wetting conditions. We show that adding Al to Sn or to Cu 
modifies the early percolation-dominated phases of infiltration and also the later, pore geometry 
dominated, phase of the infiltration process. Changes in contact angle brought by alloying cause 
the saturation/pressure curves to shift, yet for all systems of this work the curves remain entirely 
in the range of positive pressures, despite a transition to contact angles below 90°. Combining 
measured pressures for infiltration at fixed saturation with relevant sessile drop experiment data 
from the literature shows that for, the range of conditions explored here, the infiltration 
pressures required are proportional, not to the work of immersion, but to a linear function 
thereof. This result agrees qualitatively with prior work in the literature on the infiltration of non-
metallic liquids in porous media, and provides a master curve by means of which saturation 
curves and sessile drop data can be reconciled for this particular packed ceramic particle preform. 
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Introduction	  
 
Pressure infiltration is one of the best ways of combining a metal with a refractory phase to 
produce composites of high microstructural quality, rapidly and to net or near-net shape [1-6]. In 
metal infiltration capillary forces are high and when the preform is not metallic these generally 
tend to oppose entry of the metal into preform pores. Quantifying capillarity in infiltration 
processing is thus important; this can be done as in soil science or reservoir engineering, by 
measuring saturation curves, also known as drainage/imbibition curves [7-8].  Those curves are, 
in the present context, plots of the volume fraction of metal that has invaded pores of the 
evacuated porous refractory “preform” versus the pressure difference between the metal and the 
empty preform pores, as measured under conditions of static capillary equilibrium, meaning once 
flow of the metal into or out of the preform has stopped.  
The saturation S corresponding to the non-wetting fluid (here the metal) is defined by: 
   𝑆 ≡ !!!!!!           (1)  
where 𝑉! and 𝑉! are the volume fractions of metal and reinforcement in the composite, 
respectively. A saturation curve plots S versus the pressure difference P between the metal as it 
invades preform pores and the atmosphere present in uninfiltrated pores. If the preform was 
initially evacuated (as is the case in present experiments), then P is simply the metal pressure, i.e. 
the sum of applied pressure and metallostatic pressure. In practice, the latter is much smaller than 
the former and is hence generally neglected. 
Measuring saturation curves in the context of metallurgical processing is challenging because 
both the temperatures and the pressures involved tend to be high (typical orders of magnitude 
are 1000 °C and 100 atmospheres). Methods have nonetheless been developed to enable this [9-
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17]. Here we use an infiltration apparatus capable of measuring with high precision the changes 
in metal free surface position during high pressure and high temperature infiltration of porous 
preforms. This apparatus can trace an entire saturation curve in a single experiment at pressures 
and temperatures characteristic of metallurgical processes; the apparatus and associated methods 
are described in Refs. [13, 15-17].  
Using this approach we have previously shown that the initial stage of pressure infiltration of 
various alumina and carbon preforms by pure copper obeys universal scaling, as predicted by 
percolation theory, while latter stages in the process obey the well-known Brooks-Corey relation 
[16]. These results have been extended to tin-bronze infiltrating packed alumina particle preforms 
[17], showing that saturation curves shift homothetically as the tin content varies, in agreement 
with the wetting characteristics of this system. Indeed, according to sessile drop data in the 
literature [18-21], in Cu-Sn alloys the contact angle 𝜃 remains roughly constant while the liquid 
surface tension 𝜎!" decreases with increasing fraction of tin: if 𝜎!" is doubled with all else 
constant, then the capillary pressure at given S must double as well. 
Here, we vary the contact angle. We infiltrate the same type of alumina preform as in Ref. [17] 
but now use two alloy systems in which 𝜃 depends strongly on alloy composition:  
•  copper-aluminium, where both 𝜃 and  𝜎!"  decrease with increasing Al content [21-23] and  
• aluminium-tin, where 𝜎!" is roughly constant while 𝜃  again decreases markedly at higher Al 
concentration [24-26]. 
We explore the relation between these two capillary parameters, 𝜃 and  𝜎!", and the saturation 
curve. We also compare the work actually spent to effect infiltration with the energy 
thermodynamically required by the process, this being the work of immersion of the relevant 
metal/reinforcement system, Wi, times the preform specific surface [1, 5-6, 27-29]. Wi is related 
to 𝜃 and  𝜎!" via the Young-Dupré equation [18, 30]:  𝑊! ≡ 𝜎!" − 𝜎!" = −𝜎!" cos𝜃           (2) 
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where 𝜎!" is the solid-liquid interfacial energy and 𝜎!" is the solid surface energy in the initial 
atmosphere of the infiltration process. Physically, Wi is the energy change that accompanies the 
replacement of the solid reinforcement free surface with the interface between the solid 
reinforcement and the liquid metal, per unit area: as such Wi  is the thermodynamic driving force 
or energy barrier (depending on its sign) characteristic of the infiltration process when it is 
conducted reversibly and without significant change in the total liquid metal surface area [1, 5-6, 
27-29].  
 For the ceramic-metal systems explored here, contact angles are reported to range from 
strongly non-wetting (128° for Cu) to wetting (64° for Sn-50at.%Al). As will be seen, for all 
present systems there is no spontaneous infiltration, even with the more wetting alloys. We also 
show that combining present results plus earlier data for Cu-Sn or pure Hg [17] with relevant 
sessile drop literature data (which give both 𝜎!" and 𝜃), one obtains a set of master curves that 
link univocally the measured infiltration pressure for a given saturation, normalized by the 
relevant 𝜎!" value, with the wetting angle 𝜃. This curve is such that, for the specific alumina 
preform explored here, over the range 128° ≥ θ ≥ 64° the saturation curve is proportional, not to 
Wi, but to a linear function thereof.  
	  
Experimental	  
	  
Materials	  
Oxygen-free, low phosphorous copper (UNS10300), 99.9% pure tin and aluminium 4N were 
used, either as pure metal, or after alloying to produce copper-aluminium and tin-aluminium 
alloys having compositions Cu-50at.%Al, Cu-20at.%Al, Cu-10at.%Al, and Al-10at.%Sn, Al-
50at.%Sn or Sn-10at.%Al. Alloying was conducted using a high-vacuum induction furnace under 
back-filled static argon.  
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Angular alumina α-Al2O3 F1000 particles (similar to those used in Refs [12-13, 15-17]) were 
purchased from Treibacher Schleifmittel (Laufenburg, Germany); their average diameter is 
around 5 µm. Porous preforms were prepared by cold isostatic pressing (CIP) of packed cylinders 
of those powders at 150 MPa during 1 minute. The obtained CIPed preforms were cylindrical, 
about 14 mm in diameter and 10 mm in height. The alumina volume fraction in the preforms was 
determined by the ratio of apparent density and reinforcement density, the latter having been 
determined by He-pycnometry to be 3.876· 103 kg . m-3 [11] (note: the small deviation from the 
nominal value for alpha-alumina has its origin in the presence of a few internal inclusions of 
NaAlO2 within the particles). The volume fraction of reinforcing phase in the composites 
infiltrated and solidified under maximal pressure was either measured by image analysis of optical 
micrographs using the ImageJ software package (U. S. National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, 
Maryland, USA) or deduced from Archimedes’ principle using a Sartorius MC 210P microbalance 
of sensitivity ± 10 µg, assuming no residual porosity in the composites. Reproducibility (on the 
same sample) and variability (across different samples or images) of both procedures are such 
that the reinforcement volume fraction can be ascertained to ±0.01.  
 
Infiltration	  experiments	  
Continuous infiltration 
Metal matrix composites were produced by pressure-driven infiltration of ceramic powder 
preforms with liquid metal. A detailed description of the infiltration apparatus and experimental 
procedure can be found in Refs [15-16]. In a few words, a CIPed preform is placed beneath a 
slug of metal inside an alumina crucible in the pressure infiltration apparatus. The metal is heated 
in vacuum using an induction-heated graphite susceptor situated within the apparatus. After 
melting, the metal surrounds the preform, and thus seals it from the surrounding atmosphere. 
Once the infiltration temperature has stabilized to within ± 3 °C, argon gas at stepwise increasing 
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pressure is let into the infiltration apparatus. This drives the molten metal into the open pores of 
the preform, infiltrating it from all sides. The volume of metal entering the preform is tracked 
dynamically by a custom-designed optics-based system measuring the movement of a graphite 
plunger that floats atop of the liquid metal. At each pressurization step, the pressure is kept 
constant until metal flow has ceased [13]; the saturation is then recorded and the pressure is 
increased to the next step. Further details have been given elsewhere [13, 16-17].   
At least two separate CIPed angular F1000 preforms were infiltrated with each of either 
aluminium or tin, and also with each of the six different alloys: Cu-x-at.%Al (x = 50, 20 and 10) 
at 1100°C, and Sn-x-at.%Al alloys (x = 10, 50, 90) at 1150°C (and at 700°C for pure Sn and Al). 
The final pressure required for full infiltration (meaning for S = 1) was assumed to be reached 
when the graphite plunger no longer moves detectably after pressure is increased. After complete 
infiltration, the composite was cooled within the apparatus by switching off the heating while 
maintaining the applied gas pressure.  
Results obtained with the Cu-Al/Al2O3 system proved at first to be erratic. After some 
exploratory experimentation it was found that overheating the sample before infiltration 
eliminates this problem: the data then become reproducible. Specifically, we found that heating 
the evacuated preform and the (unpressurized molten) metal under vacuum up to 1300°C and 
then cooling it down to 1100°C before infiltration at that temperature (instead of heating only to 
1100°C and infiltrating), gives reproducible saturation curves when aluminium is present in the 
alloy. Examination of materials after either of the two heating procedures (straight heating to 
1100°C or reaching 1100°C after an excursion to 1300°C) showed no apparent modification of 
the alumina particles.  Infiltration of similar preforms by pure aluminium at 700°C presented the 
same problem; hence, Al/Al2O3 samples were first heated to 1000°C before infiltration at 700°C. 
The problem was on the other hand not observed at higher temperature: data for infiltration with 
pure Al after preheating (up to 1300°C followed by infiltration at 1100°C, in the context of Cu-Al 
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alloy series) were essentially the same as those obtained after heating to 1150°C and infiltrating at 
that temperature (for the Sn-Al alloy series). The cause for this behaviour is not elucidated; most 
likely it is caused by interaction between aluminium in the melt and the small partial pressure of 
oxygen in the atmosphere initially present within the preforms [12]. 
To sum up, all the experiments involving Cu-Al alloys performed at 1100°C (or also at 700°C 
for pure Al) were overheated before infiltration, while Sn-Al samples were directly heated and 
infiltrated at 1150°C or (for pure Sn only) at 700°C.  
Partial infiltration 
Partial infiltration experiments consisted in infiltrating preforms at a single pressure, which 
was maintained until the graphite plunger position had stabilized. The partly infiltrated 
composites were then cooled within the apparatus while maintaining the applied gas pressure. In 
order to preserve the partly porous sample during metallographic preparation, the metal shell 
surrounding the preform was first carefully removed (by hand, using steel tooling). Then, 
remaining open pores of the preforms were evacuated and filled with epoxy through a drilled 
hole. The samples could then be cut and polished for metallographic examination. The 
metal/pore relative distribution and its fractal dimension were characterized using thresholded 
images from two-dimensional metallographic cuts observed in a scanning electron microscope 
(FEI XLF30, and Zeiss Merlin for pure Al), under backscattered electron mode (to bring out the 
metal); the procedure is the same as in Refs. [16-17]. The metal fractal dimension was measured 
by means of the box counting method (using the function “Fractal box counter” of ImageJ; U. S. 
National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA). In this method, the fractal dimension D 
comes from the relation N(h) ~ h-D, where N(h) is the number of boxes of linear size h necessary 
to cover a set of points distributed in a two-dimensional plane. This fractal dimension was 
measured in the sample central region, where the fraction metal is lowest (nearer to the preform 
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periphery the metal volume fraction is slightly higher, causing D to increase somewhat as the 
sampled area approaches the preform periphery [31-33]). 
 
Results	  	  
	  
Volume	  fraction	  of	  reinforcement	  phase	  
The alumina volume fraction was found to be Vr=0.505±0.015 for all CIPed preforms. On the 
other hand, the alumina volume fraction determined on the infiltrated samples by either image 
analysis or densitometry varied from sample to sample, generally spanning the range from 0.50 to 
0.61. For the pure aluminium sample infiltrated at 700°C the value measured was smaller than for 
the empty preform (0.43), while for aluminium infiltrated at 1100°C it was significantly larger 
(0.56).  We further found that the values obtained by densitometry were typically somewhat larger 
than their image analysis based counterparts. 
Saturation	  curves	  	  
Figure 1 compares saturation curves characteristic of the infiltration of CIPed Al2O3 preforms 
by a) Cu-Al alloys (Al, Cu-50at.%Al, Cu-20at.%Al, Cu-10at.%Al and Cu) at 1100°C and b) Sn-Al 
alloys (Al-10at.%Sn, Sn-50at.%Al, Sn-10at.%Al, Al and Sn) at 1150°C as well as for pure Sn and 
Al at 700°C, all under stepwise increasing pressure. As seen, adding aluminium to copper lowers 
significantly the range of pressures required to infiltrate the preform. Saturation curves measured 
with Sn-Al alloys (Al-10at.%Sn, Sn-50at.%Al, Sn-10at.%Al) are close to one another and are 
situated at lower pressures than those found with either of the two pure metals, Sn or Al. 
Increasing the infiltration temperature also lowers the pressure, as can be seen by noting the 
difference between data collected at 1150°C or at 700°C for both Sn and Al.  
The coloured arrows in Fig. 1 represent the final pressure used in partial infiltration 
experiments with Cu-50at.%Al (1.7 MPa), Cu-10at.%Al (3 MPa), Sn-50at.%Al (0.6 MPa), Sn-
10at.%Al (0.9 MPa), Al (1.2 MPa) and Sn (1.3 MPa). SEM micrographs showing the infiltration 
front for each of these partly infiltrated samples are displayed in Fig. 2. The white square 
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delineates the area that was used to measure the fractal dimension D2D of the infiltrating metallic 
front using the box counting method, as in Ref. [16]. The measured fractal dimensions are 
D2D = 1.66 for Cu, 1.64 for Cu-20at.%Sn, 1.62 for Sn, 1.77 for Cu-10at.%Al, 1.72 for Cu-
50at.%Al, 1.89 for Sn-10at.%Al and 1.87 for Sn-50at.%Al.  
The fractal dimension for the Al/Al2O3 composite was not measured because it was difficult 
to separate the aluminium phase from the alumina particles during the thresholding step (due to 
weak chemical contrast). As the front is seen to be quite compact, Fig. 2, the fractal dimension D 
can safely be said to be high for this system too, and close to what was measured with Sn-Al 
alloys.  
Figure 3 shows SEM images (in backscattered electron mode) of fully infiltrated composites 
with a matrix of Cu, Sn and Cu-50at.%Al (Figs. 3a-b, d obtained with a FEI XLF30 microscope), 
and with Sn-50at.%Al and Al at 700°C and 1150°C (Figs. 3c, e-f obtained with a Zeiss Merlin 
microscope). As seen, the composites consist of homogeneously distributed alumina particles in 
an essentially pore-free metallic matrix. One can however notice that the initially angular particles 
(clearly visible in the copper and tin matrix, Fig. 3a-b) present a certain degree of blunting (or 
“rounding”) of their sharper angles after infiltration with Cu-Al, Sn-Al alloys and Al at higher 
temperature (Fig. 3d-f). The effect is less marked at lower temperature when infiltrating with pure 
Al (see Fig. 3c). 
Discussion	  
Volume	  fraction	  of	  reinforcement	  phase	  
Measured Vr values in the as-CIPed preforms vary little, as expected since packing and CIPing 
procedures were the same for all preforms. The higher Vr values measured using infiltrated 
composites, and also their greater scatter, suggest that some porosity was present in the final, 
solidified, composites. Indeed, pores will increase the apparent fraction ceramic when the matrix 
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is more dense than alumina (as is the case in most present composites), and will increase the 
fraction alumina in image analysis, given that alumina is the darker phase. This interpretation is 
further supported by the fact that for aluminium, which is less dense than alumina, densitometry 
yielded volume fractions that were smaller than 0.505 after infiltration at 700°C, as expected if 
porosity is present. The most likely source of microporosity in the composites is from 
solidification shrinkage (no particular measures were taken to assure directional solidification 
during composite cooldown after infiltration). Note, however, that for the composite infiltrated 
with aluminium at 1100°C, densitometry yielded higher Vr values (0.56 vs. 0.505); this may signal 
some degree of alumina densification at higher temperature, this being made possible by the 
finite rate of alumina diffusion across the melt in this system [34]. We thus use, in all that follows, 
the volume fraction of the as-CIPed preform as that relevant for interpretation of infiltration 
experiments, while keeping in mind that there might be an influence of densification or rounding 
of the alumina particles on the Brooks and Corey parameter λ, as detailed below. 
	  
Local	  wetting:	  Sessile	  drop	  data	  	  
Contact angle data for the Cu-Al/Al2O3 system at 1150°C from Ref. [21] are displayed in 
Fig. 4a; in this dataset one notices a transition from non-wetting (θ > 90°) to wetting (θ < 90°) as 
the Al content increases. More recently, Schmitz et al. also measured the contact angle θ for this 
system [22] using the dispensed drop technique at 1100°C for liquid Al, Cu and their alloys on 
sapphire surfaces with three different crystallographic orientations, namely ((0001), 1120  and 1102 ). These authors reported the highest contact angles for the 0001  orientation. Now, in 
our samples, with aluminium present in the melt, there is some degree of liquid/solid interface 
migration by dissolution-reprecipitation, Fig. 3; see also Ref.	   [34]. Therefore, it is likely that the 
shape of the particles evolve towards orientations of low 𝜎!". In quoting the data of Schmitz et 
al., we have therefore opted to use their lower measured contact angle values, by taking the 
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average between values of the orientation 1120  and 1102  as an average value characteristic 
of the particle surface. Schmitz et al. also found that the Cu-Al alloy contact angle varies during 
roughly one minute before it stabilizes at a fixed value. Since significantly more than a minute was 
allowed for stabilization of the saturation after each pressure increment, we use here their final, 
stabilized, contact angle values in data interpretation; these are plotted in Fig. 4a. The surface 
tension  𝜎!"  for the Cu-Al system was measured using electromagnetic levitation in Ref	   [23]; we 
use here those data for  𝜎!", Fig. 4b.  
The evolution of the contact angle θ at 1100°C for Sn-Al/Al2O3 versus the at.%Al is displayed 
in Fig. 4c, from measurements in Ref. [25]. Here too, θ falls below 90°. It decreases both when 
aluminium is added to tin or when tin is added to aluminium, and reaches its minimum value 
between 15 and 30 at.%Al [25]. Data for the surface tension in that system at temperatures from 
700 to 1000°C can be found in Ref. [26]: the addition of tin to aluminium gives rise to an abrupt 
reduction in surface tension, which is already closer to that of Sn than that of Al with only 4 at.% 
Sn in Al. To estimate values of Sn-Al alloy surface tensions in infiltration experiments of this 
work, we have extrapolated to 1150°C lines traced through lower temperature data by authors of 
Ref. [26] in Fig. 5 of that reference. The curve in Fig. 4d was then traced by ourselves through 
those extrapolated data points, taking a value of 497 mJ/m2 for the surface tension of pure tin 
following Eq. 14 of Ref. [35], and a value of 798 mJ/m2 for pure aluminium (which is an average 
value of the two linear regressions from Fig. 17 of Ref [36]) at 1150 °C. 
Global	  wetting:	  Saturation	  curves 
Saturation curves for both systems, Cu-Al/Al2O3 at 1100°C and Sn-Al/Al2O3 at 1150°C, Fig. 
1, have the usual shape: infiltration starts at a specific threshold pressure Pc, progresses rapidly as 
P increases, then gradually approaches full saturation (S = 1) in asymptotic fashion. In earlier 
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work, the infiltration of similar alumina preforms by pure copper [16] and by copper-tin alloys 
[17], was shown to be governed by percolation in its initial stages.  
At low saturation, infiltration is indeed known to be an embodiment of a variant of 
percolation known as invasion percolation: to be infiltrated with metal, a pore must be 
sufficiently large but it must also be connected to a stringer of other sufficiently large pores that 
stretches to regions where the metal is injected into the preform (the preform periphery in the 
present experiments). Percolation theory predicts that, just past the percolation threshold, the 
cluster of invaded pores is a fractal of dimension D3D = 2.52 [37-40]. If a few simple and 
reasonable assumptions are made concerning pore geometry, it can also be shown that, in this 
initial phase of the infiltration process, the saturation curve should follow the following universal 
scaling law [16, 41]:  𝑆 = 𝐶 𝑃 − 𝑃! !          (3) 
where Pc is a threshold pressure, C is a system-dependent constant and β = 0.41, whatever the 
3D pore structure (hence the “universality” of this scaling law).  
When plotting the saturation curves of Fig. 1 in coordinates of S(1/0.41) versus P to test Eq. (3), 
one finds that data conform indeed with Eq. (3) in initial phases of infiltration, and do so up to a 
saturation near S = 0.7, Fig. 5 (left). Data presented here thus extend, to lower wetting angles, 
what was documented in Refs. [16-17] for Cu and Cu-Sn alloys, namely that initial phases of the 
pore invasion process are governed by percolation.  
Figure 6 replots the initial (low saturation) data of all saturation curves of this work, together 
with similar curves from Ref. [17] for Cu-Sn alloys infiltrating the same preforms, after division 
of the applied pressure P by the measured threshold (critical percolation) pressure Pc for each 
metal or alloy. As seen, for all non-wetting alloys (θ ≥ 90°; blue, red and orange points) this 
collapses almost all the curves into a narrow band. In other words, in the regime of percolation-
dominated infiltration, the scaling law given in Eq. (3) can be rewritten as: 
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 𝑆 = 𝐾 !!! − 1 !         (4) 
where K depends on the solid porous material that is infiltrated but varies only weakly with 
wetting characteristics of the fluid. For the present type of packed alumina ceramic particle 
preform K is situated between 1.2 and 1.7, increases slowly as 𝜃 decreases, then drops to ≈0.8 for 
systems having a contact angle less than 65°, Fig. 6. This observation remains to be confirmed 
for other preforms or wider ranges of variation of the wetting angle; however, it represents an 
interesting reduction in the number of parameters that enter the law describing the initial, 
percolation-dominated, flow path of the matrix into the preform for systems such that θ ≥ 90°. 
Note also how the universal scaling law given in Eqs. 3 and 4 remains valid with systems where θ 
< 90° (although the parameter K is not constant) despite the fact that a reduction in the contact 
angle causes an increase in the fractal dimension of the liquid infiltrant cluster, and hence in the 
infiltrating liquid flow path, during initial phases of infiltration, Fig. 2.  	  
At higher saturation universality is lost and the saturation curves follow a semi-empirical law 
known as the Brooks-Corey correlation [8, 43-44], Fig. 5, right-hand curves. The Brooks-Corey 
correlation, which has amply been documented to govern saturation curves characteristic of 
many fluid/solid systems including metal/ceramic composites [10, 12-17, 45-48], links the 
saturation S and the capillary pressure P with the power-law:    
𝑆 = 1− !!! !      for  𝑃   ≥   𝑃!       (5) 
where Pb is called the “bubbling pressure” (a constant characteristic of both the fluid and the 
solid, which comes close, but is generally not equal, to Pc), and λ is a “pore size distribution 
index” related to the shape and size distribution of open pores in the infiltrated porous solid. As 
seen in Fig. 5, as in previous experiments with pure Cu and Cu-Sn alloys, here too the Brooks-
Corey correlation is obeyed at higher saturation, although the level of agreement is somewhat 
lower with the more highly wetting alloys. Present data also confirm another conclusion of Refs. 
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[16-17], namely that the cross-over from a dominance of throat size distribution statistics in the 
early phases of infiltration (meaning a governance of infiltration by the physics of invasion 
percolation) to a dominance of the average pore size and shape in later phases of the infiltration 
process (where the Brooks-Corey correlation is obeyed) is very gradual, both laws being obeyed 
over a relatively wide range of saturation, Fig. 5.  
An interesting finding that emerges from the present data is that the pore size distribution 
index λ  (which we computed by passing a straight line in right-hand plots of Fig. 5 through data 
in the range -1 > ln(1-S) > -2.2, corresponding to 0.6 ≤ S ≤ 0.9), does not only depend on the 
pore geometry: it increases gradually with the Al content (from 4.1 for Cu to 5 for Cu-50at.%Al). 
The value of λ is higher for aluminium bronze than it was for similar preforms infiltrated by pure 
copper or tin bronze (λ = 3.7 ± 0.4) [17] (we note in passing that in the case of pure aluminium, 
the graphite plunger movement never clearly stabilized at constant pressure, meaning that λ is 
probably more than the value we report here for this system: λ > 7). For the Sn-Al system, it was 
difficult to measure a clear value for the Brooks-Corey exponent λ; still, data suggest that λ for 
Sn-10at.%Al is slightly higher than for Cu or Cu-Sn alloys, being in the range between 4 and 5. 
For Al-10at.%Sn λ  is again high, and lies near the value found with pure Al, Fig. 5b, right-hand 
plot.  
Two reasons can be given to explain why λ increases with increasing amount of aluminium in 
copper or tin. The first is simply the fact that, as one adds aluminium to copper and, a fortiori, 
with Sn-Al alloys, θ  falls below 90° (the value below which the melt will for example 
spontaneously infiltrate a straight cylindrical pore). It is known from percolation simulations that, 
in the later stages of infiltration, where the Brooks-Corey correlation describes infiltration 
pressures, every remaining uninfiltrated pore should be accessible to metal (i.e., should have at 
least one metal-filled neighbouring pore) [17, 33, 49-50]. The range of pressures required to 
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complete the infiltration process should therefore depend primarily on local pore geometrical 
characteristics, and of course on pore size. Now, the flow path of the metal into, and then within, 
each pore must depend on θ. Consideration of the narrowest, converging, crevices in the 
preforms exemplifies this: these are the last preform regions to be infiltrated when θ  exceeds 90°, 
but are spontaneously filled with metal whenever it enters the pore if θ  < 90°. With θ  > 90° these 
crevices will govern the last, high-P, portion of the saturation curve, while these same crevices 
simply become part of the volume that is first infiltrated whenever metal penetrates a pore if θ  < 
90°, such that their influence will appear on the mid-range of S or P values along the saturation 
curve. Hence, λ should increase as θ  decreases below 90°: this is indeed the trend that is observed 
here, Fig. 5. 
A second reason why λ might vary resides in the fact that aluminium additions to tin or 
copper also cause alumina dissolution/reprecipitation within the melt. This is visible in fully 
infiltrated composites (Fig. 3d-f) and was already reported for similar Al2O3 particles infiltrated by 
Cu-Al alloys at 1200 °C in Ref. [34]. Essentially the same effect is documented in the sessile drop 
literature in the form of triple line ridging [51-54] and dissolution of sapphire substrates [55-57] at 
comparable temperature and time scales. Here, as in sessile drop experiments, solid phase 
transport through the liquid may open or close flow paths for the molten metal as it invades 
preform pores and may enable densification of the preform. Such effects are suggested by 
densitometry measurements for composites infiltrated with pure aluminium at 1100°C, and can 
also affect the Brooks and Corey exponent λ. These two factors do not always vary in the same 
direction (for example, pure Al shows significantly different wetting angles between 1100-1150 
°C and 700 °C yet, although less pronounced at 700°C, there is at both temperatures 
solution/reprecipitation of alumina in aluminium, Fig. 3c); however, we do not believe that the 
present data suffice to conclude whether one or the other effect exerts a dominant influence.  
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Metal	  fractal	  dimension 
SEM images of partly infiltrated fronts for these alloys, Fig. 2, show a differentiation (clearly 
pronounced with Sn-Al alloys or pure Al) from the highly branched, fractal percolation-
dominated invasion front that is observed with Cu, Sn and their alloys (Figs. 2 a-c; see also Refs 
[16-17]) to an increasingly compact front as one moves to Cu-Al alloys (Figs. 2 d & e), then to 
Sn-Al alloys (Figs. 2 f & g), and finally to pure Al (Fig. 2h).  
This observation is consistent with measured values of D at the infiltration front for these 
various systems. D (in two dimensions) is between 1.6 and 1.7 for similar CIPed F1000 Al2O3 
preforms infiltrated by Cu, Sn and their alloys, as predicted by percolation theory, Figs. 2 a-c and 
Refs [16-17]. For Cu-Al alloys, the measured D value is somewhat higher (1.77 for Cu-10at.%Al 
and 1.72 for Cu-50at.%Al). For Al-Sn alloys, the front becomes visibly more compact, and 
indeed the measured metal phase fractal dimensions come close to D = 2, the value expected for 
a non-fractal object (1.89 for Sn-10at.%Al and 1.87 for Sn-50at.%Al). This observed trend of 
increasing D with decreasing θ is in line with earlier work in literature [33,37-39, 58-62]. Note, 
however, that there is no concomitant deviation from the (universal) saturation law that governs 
the initial, percolation-dominated, stage of infiltration (Fig. 6). 
 
Dependence	  of	  infiltration	  pressure	  on	  the	  contact	  angle	  and	  on	  the	  work	  of	  immersion	  	  
In work to date on infiltration by non-wetting metals, the saturation curve has by and large 
had a shape determined only by the pore geometry: changing the alloy composition, and hence its 
local wetting characteristics, resulted in a homothetical shift of the saturation curve along the 
pressure axis, this shift being proportional to the work of immersion Wi [11-13, 15, 48, 63-65]. 
This can be rationalized by equating the work of immersion Wi, i.e., the work required to 
exchange the solid vapour interface by a solid liquid interface times the specific surface of the 
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preform, to the total work W exerted on the liquid, or in other words by assuming that 
irreversible energy losses, e.g. by viscosity or Haines jumps [7-8, 49, 66] are comparatively small:  𝑊 = 1− 𝑉! 𝑃  𝑑𝑆!! = ∆𝐸! ≡ 𝐴!  𝑉!  𝜌!"#$%&!  𝑊!     (6) 
where ∆𝐸! ≡ 𝐴!  𝑉!  𝜌!"#$%&!  𝑊!  is the reversible work of infiltration for the system at hand, 𝐴! is 
the specific surface of the alumina particles (𝐴! = 1160 ± 56 m2/kg for the present preforms 
[17]) and ρalumina is the density of this alumina (3.876 · 103 kg . m-3 [11]). If, additionally, the 
infiltration path of the metal remains the same as Wi changes, then one is also entitled to expect 
that, as Wi changes, saturation curves will simply move homothetically along the horizontal, with 
the infiltration pressure at each saturation S remaining proportional to Wi. 
If one extends this analysis to θ values near and below 90°, one then expects that W will 
decrease and then vanish (at θ  = 90°) before becoming negative. This is not what we observe 
here: while the pressure-saturation integral decreases with decreasing θ it remains positive at least 
down to θ  = 64° (characteristic for the Al-50at.%Sn alloy). Infiltration with a wetting fluid thus 
requires a finite pressure. This is in keeping with data in the literature for non-metallic liquids: 
these show that spontaneous infiltration is only observed when θ is near zero, and that there is an 
“intermediate wetting” regime, in which flow of the liquid in either direction, into or out of a 
porous body, requires that pressure be applied to drive motion in the desired direction [49, 67-
73]. The same has also been observed for metal/ceramic systems: Narciso et al. infiltrated packed 
Al2O3 particulates by pure silver (containing dissolved oxygen) for which θ < 90° and 
nevertheless measured a positive threshold pressure that must be overcome to drive infiltration 
[74]. Travitzky and Shlayen found, for Cu-O melts infiltrated into α-Al2O3, that the threshold for 
spontaneous infiltration was for θ between 32° and 44° [68].  
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Table 1 lists for each infiltration experiment the apparent work of infiltration, Wi,app, obtained 
by integrating the saturation curve with respect to saturation and dividing this integral by the total 
preform/infiltrant interface area created per unit volume of preform (see Eq. 6): 𝑊!,!"" = !!!! !  !"!!!!  !!  !!"#$%&!          (7)  
Table 1 also gives corresponding values of Wi according to sessile drop data (Eq. 2) for Cu-
Al/Al2O3 and Sn-Al/Al2O3, computed using values of 𝜎!" and θ from Fig. 4, and includes data in 
Ref. [17] for Cu-Sn alloys infiltrating similar Al2O3 particle preforms. Taking the ratio of Wi,app to 
Wi, Table 1, one finds that: (i) this ratio remains close to or only slightly higher than unity (by up 
to roughly 40%) for clearly non-wetting systems (all metals and alloys across the Cu-Sn system 
plus Hg, for which θ  > 120°), and then (ii) increases to far higher values (1.6 to 5) before (iii) 
becoming negative as θ falls below 110° and 90°, respectively.  
If we plot Wi,app normalized by σLV as a function of cosθ, the data congregate along a straight 
line that passes through the point (cosθ = 1;   !!,!""!!"   = 0 ) with a slope of -0.47, cf. Fig. 7, 
implying for the θ range investigated here that: 𝑊!,!"" = −0.47𝜎!"(cos𝜃 − 1) =   0.47(𝑊! +   𝜎!").     (8) 
Data points for the highest wetting angles (high negative cosθ) seem on the other hand roughly 
aligned along the line passing through the origin and of slope (-1); this is as expected if Wi,app = Wi.  
 Figure 8 plots the infiltration pressures P corresponding to specific values of the saturation S 
(0+, 0.3, 0.5, 0.95) normalised by 𝜎!" versus cosθ, together with similar data obtained for Cu in 
Ref. [16] and Cu-Sn in Ref. [17]. The threshold pressure Pc in Fig. 8a was determined for all 
experiments by linear regression of data plotted as S(1/0.41) vs. P over the range 0.02 ≤ S(1/0.41) ≤ 
0.35 (corresponding to 0.2 ≤ S ≤ 0.65). The pressure corresponding to a saturation of 0.95 was 
deduced from the linear regression obtained in the range of -1 > ln(1-S) > -2.2  (corresponding 
to roughly 0.6 ≤ S ≤ 0.9) in the (Brooks and Corey) coordinates that are used in the right-hand 
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plots of Fig. 5. As seen, for the three lower saturations (S = 0+, 0.2, 0.5), the pressure P that is 
required for infiltration can again roughly be fitted by a straight line going through the origin. 
This can be written (using Eq. 2): 𝑃   ∝   𝜎!"(1− cos𝜃) =   𝜎!" − 𝜎!" cos𝜃  = 𝑊! +  𝜎!"     (9) 
for all three saturations (less so for S = 0.95, as the line through data does not go through the 
point of coordinates (1, 0) on the plot).  
Taken at face value, Eqs. 8 and 9 would suggest that infiltration, at each saturation and in 
total, corresponds to the creation of a certain area of metal/ceramic interface plus a roughly equal 
area of liquid metal meniscuses. This, however, cannot hold, at the very least in the last phases of 
infiltration, since the proportion of liquid/solid interfaces then far exceeds that of liquid/vapour 
interfaces (a similar conclusion was reached, using quantitative metallography in soil infiltrated 
with non-metallic liquid, by Morrow [7]). An elucidation of these effects will require (i) detailed 
numerical simulations of infiltration in both low (percolation-dominated) and high (local pore 
geometry dominated) phases of infiltration that take into account the complex nature of the pore 
space present in packed particle preforms such as those in this work and also the complex metal 
flow path, (ii) experiments similar to those of this work but with several other preforms, to probe 
whether expressions in Eqs. (8) and (9) remain valid (these are underway), and (iii) an exploration 
of more strongly non-wetting systems. These last experiments would be interesting since, in 
principle, the straight line that can be drawn through data in Fig. 7, and probably also in Fig. 8d, 
must bend upwards, since full preform infiltration cannot require less energy than is dictated by 
thermodynamics in Eq. 6. As already mentioned, the data in Fig. 7 actually show hints of this. 
Finally, a comparison can be attempted between the threshold pressure for infiltration of the 
particle preforms, Pc, and geometrical estimates of the pressure required to push a smooth, 
macroscopically planar, front of metal through periodically packed sphere assemblies [72, 76-79]. 
Figure 9 compares the present experimental data for Pc normalized by the metal or alloy surface 
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tension and multiplied by the average particle radius of alumina particles in preforms of this work 
(r = 2.5 µm) with predictions for both square and hexagonal close-packed spheres given by the 
model of Mason and Morrow [80] and by the numerical data of Slobozhanin et al. [81] obtained 
using the Surface Evolver software [82]. The numerical results of Hilden and Trumble [83] using 
the same software for the special configuration of hexagonal packed sphere separated by 1/10 
their radius are also plotted in Fig. 9. One finds that: 
(i) the various packed sphere predictions differ considerably, both quantitatively and 
qualitatively from one another (peak capillary pressures for 0 <  𝜃 < 90° differ by a factor of 2.5), 
and 
(ii) that our data for Pc are situated between the different hexagonal close-packed 
configurations (close and separated by 0.1*radius) for high θ, while measured values lie above 
predictions of all models when θ  < 90°. Furthermore, the slope of the line through data for Pc is 
lower than for any of these packed sphere models. Thus, although such predictions capture the 
right order of magnitude for Pc, they fail to predict its dependence on θ. This is not surprising 
since (i) the present particles are neither spherical nor packed in a regular arrangement (while one 
sees by mutual comparison of numerical results that the precise sphere arrangement matters) and 
(ii) most importantly since, as shown earlier [16], metal penetration into packed particle preforms 
is first dominated by the statistics and connectivity of throats separating irregular pores, and as 
such differs fundamentally from what was assumed in simulations of the directional infiltration of 
variously packed monosized spheres. 
 
Conclusions	  
From experiments presented in this work, the following conclusions can be drawn: 
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• Entire saturation curves characterizing capillarity in high-temperature infiltration of porous 
Al2O3 particle preforms by Cu-Al and Al-Sn alloys across the binary alloy composition range at 
1100°C-1150°C can be obtained with high precision in one single infiltration run for each alloy 
composition and temperature; however, overheating Cu-Al alloy (to 1300°C) before infiltration 
was found to be necessary to obtain reproducible curves. 
• Adding aluminium to pure copper or tin maintains the two regimes of infiltration that were 
shown in earlier work to govern the saturation curves, namely (i) the early percolation-dominated 
phases and (ii) the later, pore geometry dominated regime, described by the Brooks and Corey 
correlation.  
• In the first, percolation-dominated, phase all measured saturation curves collapse into one 
single curve if the pressure is normalized by the threshold percolation pressure Pc; at low 
saturations this curve has the universal scaling form dictated by percolation theory. 
• With increasing Al content in either Cu or Sn there is (i) at low saturation an increase of the 
compactness and in the fractal dimension D3D of the infiltrated metal cluster and (ii) at higher 
saturations an increase in the pore size distribution index λ of the Brooks and Corey correlation.  
• The pressure P required to reach a fixed saturation (0+, 0.3, 0.5), normalized by the 
corresponding metal or alloy surface tension and plotted as a function of cosθ, can roughly be 
fitted with a straight line that passes through the point of coordinates (cosθ = 1, 0). The line does 
not pass through the origin as would be the case were these pressures proportional to the work 
of immersion.    
 • A similar correlation is found for the total work required to effect full infiltration. Data 
points for the more poorly wetting systems explored show, furthermore, that the total energy 
required for full infiltration roughly equals the reversible work of infiltration theoretically 
required on the basis of thermodynamic data for the systems at hand. For lower values of θ, on 
the other hand, irreversible energy losses become dominant.  
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• Simple packed sphere models capture the order of magnitude, but neither the precise value 
nor the dependence on θ, of the threshold pressure required to initiate infiltration of packed 
particle beds.  
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LIST OF TABLES 
 
Table 1 - Work Wi,app computed by integration of saturation curve divided by total 
preform/infiltrant interface area created per unit volume of preform (Eq. 7) and Wi computed 
using sessile drop data (Eq. 2) for Cu-Al/Al2O3 at 1100°C and Sn-Al/Al2O3 at 1150°C. Values 
for θ and σLV are from Fig. 4. For Hg, we have taken σLV = 486 mJ/m2 [36] and two different 
values of θ (127° and 142°) according to Ref [75] and for infiltration at 700°C, for Al: σLV = 874 
mJ/m2 [36] and θ = 100° [55] and for Sn : σLV = 526 mJ/m2 [35] and θ = 140° [18].  
 
Metal/Al2O3	  
Wi,	  app	  
(Eq.7)	  
(mJ/m2)	  
θ	  
Wi	  (Eq.2)	  
(mJ/m2)	   Wi,app/Wi	   θ	  
Wi	  (Eq.2)	  
(mJ/m2)	   Wi,app/Wi	  
	  	   	  	   from	  [18]	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	  
Sn	  (700°C)	   440	   140	   403	   1.09	   	  	  
	  
	  	  
	  	   	  	   	  	  
	   	  
	  	  
	  
	  	  
	  	   	  	   from	  [75]	  
	   	  
from	  [75]	  	   	  	  
	  Hg	  (Troom)	   423	   142	   383	   1.10	   127	   292	   1.45	  
	  	   	  	   	  	  
	   	  
	  	  
	  
	  	  
	  	   	  	   from	  [55]	  
	   	  
	  	  
	  
	  	  
Al	  (700°C)	   463	   100	   152	   3.05	   	  	  
	  
	  	  
	  	   	  	   	  	  
	   	  
	  	  
	  
	  	  
	  	   	  	   from	  [21]	  
	   	  
from	  [22]	  
	  
	  	  
Cu	  (1100-­‐1150°C)	   934	   128	   825	   1.13	   116	   573	   1.63	  
Cu-­‐5at.%Sn	  (1150°C)	   855	   128	   708	   1.21	   	  	  
	  
	  	  
Cu-­‐10at.%Sn	  (1150°C)	   767	   128	   616	   1.25	   	  	  
	  
	  	  
Cu-­‐20at.%Sn	  (1150°C)	   500	   126	   458	   1.09	   	  	  
	  
	  	  
Cu-­‐40at.%Sn	  (1150°C)	   407	   122	   318	   1.28	   	  	  
	  
	  	  
Cu-­‐50at.%Sn	  (1150°C)	   367	   122	   297	   1.24	   	  	  
	  
	  	  
Sn	  (1150°C)	   359	   122	   263	   1.37	   	  	  
	  
	  	  
Cu-­‐10at.%Al	  (1100°C)	   776	   115	   566	   1.37	   110	   458	   1.69	  
Cu-­‐20at.%Al	  (1100°C)	   622	   102	   264	   2.36	   105	   329	   1.89	  
Cu-­‐50at.%Al	  (1100°C)	   444	   80	   -­‐177	   -­‐2.51	   95	   89	   4.99	  
Sn-­‐10%at.%Al	  (1150°C)	   194	   89	   -­‐9	   -­‐21.56	   	  	  
	  
	  	  
Al	  (1100-­‐1150°C)	   262	   71	   -­‐260	   -­‐1.01	   86	   -­‐56	   -­‐4.68	  
Al-­‐10%at.%Sn	  (1150°C)	   154	   69	   -­‐202	   -­‐0.76	   	  	  
	  
	  	  
Sn-­‐50%at.%Al	  (1150°C)	   150	   64	   -­‐231	   -­‐0.65	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LIST OF FIGURES 
 
Fig. 1. Saturation curves for CIPed Al2O3 preforms infiltrated by (a) alloys in the Cu-Al system 
(Cu-50at.%Al, Cu-20at.%Al, Cu-10at.%Al and Cu) at 1100°C or (b) in the Sn-Al system (Al-
10at.%Sn, Sn-50at.%Al, Sn-10at.%Al, Al and Sn) at 1150°C (and 700°C for Sn and Al) under 
stepwise increasing pressure. The arrows represent the final pressures applied to produce partly 
infiltrated composites (1.7 MPa for Cu-50at.%Al, 3 MPa for Cu-10at.%Al, 0.6 MPa for Sn-
50at.%Al, 0.9 MPa for Sn-10at.%Al, 1.2 MPa for Al and 1.3 MPa for Sn).  
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Fig. 2. Scanning electron micrographs of angular F1000 alumina partly infiltrated with (a) Cu [16], 
(b) Cu-20at.%Sn [17], (c) Sn, (d) Cu-10at.%Al, (e) Cu-50at.%Al, (f) Sn-10at.%Al, (g) Sn-50at.%Al 
and (h) Al. The white square indicates the area used to measure the fractal dimension D using the 
box counting method (from “ImageJ” function named “Fractal box counter”; size of the boxes:  
2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, 16, 24, 32, 48, 64, 96, 128, 192 pixels. See Ref. [16] for more details on the fractal 
measurement procedure.  
 
Fig. 3. SEM images of CIPed angular Al2O3 preforms fully infiltrated by (a) Cu, (b) Sn, (c) Al 
(700°C), (d) Cu-50at.%Al, (e) Sn-50at.%Al and (f) Al (1150°C).  
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Fig. 4. (a) Contact angles on alumina from [21] measured at 1150°C and [22] at 1100°C for the 
crystallographic orientations 1120  and 1102   and (b) surface tension [23] measured at 
1100°C for Cu-Al system. (c) Contact angles at 1100°C [25] and (d) surface tension for Sn-Al 
system obtained by extrapolation to 1150 °C of data by Goumiri et al. [26]; for pure tin a value of 
497 mJ/m2 is adopted, following Eq. 14 (𝜎!" = 555.6− 0.064   𝑇   °C − 232   mJ/m2 ) of Ref. 
[35]. For pure aluminium a value of 798 mJ/m2 is adopted; this is an average value of the two 
linear regressions from Fig. 17 of Ref [36] (𝜎!" = 890− 0.182   𝑇  [°C]− 660 , 𝜎!" = 871−
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0.155   𝑇  [°C]− 660  mJ/m2). Square points in the plots indicate the values reported from the 
different sessile drop experiments.  
 
Fig. 5. Measured saturation curves for (a) Cu-Al and (b) Sn-Al, plotted (left) to test the universal 
scaling law given by percolation theory, Eq. 3 and (right) the semi-empirical relation proposed by 
Brooks and Corey, Eq. 5. The threshold pressure Pc in Eq. 3 was determined for all experiments 
by linear regression of data plotted as S(1/0.41) vs. P over the range 0.02 ≤ S(1/0.41) ≤ 0.35 
(corresponding to 0.2 ≤ S ≤ 0.65) and the pore size distribution index λ was measured in right-
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hand plots by linear regression of data points over the range of -1 > ln(1-S) > -2.2 
(corresponding to 0.6 ≤ S ≤ 0.9). Uncertainties in λ given above were evaluated according to Ref. 
[42]. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Initial portion of saturation curves of all infiltration experiments in this work and in Ref. 
[17] replotted after division of the applied pressure P by the threshold pressure Pc for each alloy 
at hand.  
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Fig. 7. Variation of 𝑊!,!""/𝜎!"  (from Table 1) vs. cosθ. The trendline was obtained by linear 
regression assigning for all double points (having two different plausible θ) a single point, situated 
midway between the two.   
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Fig. 8. Pressure P normalized by the liquid surface tension 𝜎!" plotted as the function of cosθ for 
the infiltration of CIPed F1000 Al2O3 preforms by different metals for (a) S = 0
+, (b) S = 0.3, (c) 
S = 0.5 and (d) S = 0.95. Values for 𝜎!" and 𝜃 are taken from Fig. 4 (a horizontal line joins 
values for the same system where two different plausible θ values are given in the literature; see 
Fig. 4). Values for Cu are from Ref. [16] and Cu-Sn from Ref. [17]. The threshold pressure Pc was 
determined as described in the main text. The trend line in each plot was obtained by linear 
regression assigning for all double points (having two different plausible θ) a single point situated 
midway between the two.   
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Fig. 9. Comparing plots of normalized pressure P versus cos  𝜃 for experimental data (Pc with an 
average r = 2.5 µm, black line) and existing models from the literature [82-83, 85]. The trendline 
was obtained by linear regression assigning for all double points (having two different plausible θ 
) a single point, situated midway between the two.   
 
